Coffee is a rich source of dietary antioxidants, and this property, coupled with the fact that coffee is one of the world's most popular beverages, has led to the understanding that coffee is a major contributor to dietary antioxidant intake. Brewed coffee is a complex food matrix with numerous phytochemical components that have antioxidant activity capable of scavenging free radicals, donating hydrogen and electrons, providing reducing activity and also acting as metal ion pro-oxidant chelators. More recent studies have shown that coffee components can trigger tissue antioxidant gene expression and protect against gastrointestinal oxidative stress. This paper will describe different in vitro, cell-free and cell-based assays that both characterize and compare the antioxidant capacity and mechanism of action of coffee and its bioactive constituents. Moreover, evidence of cellular antioxidant activity and correlated specific genomic events induced by coffee components, which are relevant to antioxidant function in both animal and human studies, will be discussed.
Introduction
Oxidative stress is a commonly used term to describe a disturbance in the balance between the production of free radicals that, upon accumulation, lead to the cellular breakdown of critical macromolecules and the status of in vivo antioxidant defense mechanisms that are required to combat the reactive nature of these molecules. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) derived from internal and external Fenton or Heiber Weiss reactions, including, for example, hydroxyl and superoxide anion radicals and hydrogen peroxide, are inactivated by enzymatic antioxidant systems, or peroxidases (e.g., salivary peroxidases and micro-peroxidases). The diet has a major role in contributing to both the source of free radicals, as well as combating the reactive nature of free radicals. The latter is accomplished by supplying specific substrates (e.g., glutathione) for PODs or, alternatively, by directly inactivating them. In general, different assays have been used to assess and compare the antioxidant activity of coffee according to the presence of a specific ROS in question [1] .
Coffee is a very popular beverage consumed by many societies and a rich source of non-enzymatic, bioactive constituents, with noted antioxidant capacity. Thus, brewed coffee represent an important postprandial response to in vivo oxidative stress. Fogliano and Morales have reported global dietary intakes of coffee melanoidins that range from approximately 5 to 40 mg/kg/day in 28 different countries [2] . Coupled with the fact that as much as 25% of the antioxidant activity of melanoidins remains after 24 h of fermentation in vitro [3] , this indicates that coffee should be recognized as a major source of dietary antioxidants that provide protection to the intestine during a normal gastrointestinal transit time. Evaluation of the antioxidant capacity of coffee therefore has been the focus for many studies that have used distinct in vitro chemical and enzymatic assays; some of which employ stable radicals as probes to quantitate free radical scavenging activity. Other assays to be described employ methods that generate non-stable reaction products to assess the radical quenching power of coffee constituents. Former, but still very popular methods are the chemical antioxidant assays that involve chromogen compounds of a radical nature used to simulate ROS. The presence of antioxidant compounds present in coffee leads to the disappearance of radical chromogens, and the activity in doing so is calculated from the disappearance of color or absorbance readings generated from a specific UV spectra. Examples of widely used chromogens that have received considerable use in chemical methods of antioxidant detection are the stable free radicals, DPPH and ABTS• + , in the DPPH and ABTS assay, respectively. In the DPPH assay, an odd electron displays a strong absorption band at a wavelength of 519 nm, which loses absorption once the odd electron is paired off by a hydrogen or electron-donating antioxidant ( Figure 1 ). Other chemical assays use unstable free radicals, such as peroxyl radical (ROO ) as examples of ROS, generated at fixed rates over time in chemical reactions that attempt to mimic a physiological mechanism in vivo. In these examples, the oxygen radical antioxidant capacity (ORAC), hydroxyl radical scavenging assay and superoxide radical scavenging capacity assay have all been used, respectively. DPPH, ABTS, FRAP, ORAC, hydroxyl radical scavenging assay and O 2− scavenging capacity assay have been used to measure the antioxidant activity of coffee beans/brew by different investigators. Finally, an important extension from the free radical scavenging power of coffee extracts is to extrapolate these results with potential anti-peroxidation activity, using model lipid systems and end-point measures of primary lipid oxidation [4] . Table 1 lists some examples of the application of these assays in evaluating the antioxidant activity of coffee beans/brew. Antioxidants react with free radicals by different mechanisms-hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) or single electron transfer mechanism (SET); or the combination of both HAT and SET mechanisms being primary examples. The HAT reaction is a concerted movement of a proton and an electron in a single kinetic step, as shown in Figure 2 . In HAT mechanisms, the free radical removes one hydrogen atom of antioxidant, and the antioxidant itself becomes a radical. In this mechanism, the bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE) is an important parameter in evaluating the antioxidant action [5] . The lower the BDE of the H-donating group in the potential antioxidant, the easier it will be for the reaction of free radical inactivation. The SET reaction is imitated by single-electron transfer from the nucleophile to the substrate, producing a radical intermediate, whose fate can then be involved in any number of events, as shown in Figure 2 . In SET mechanisms, the antioxidant provides an electron to the free radical and itself then becomes a radical cation. In this mechanism, the ionization potential (IP) of the antioxidant is the most important energetic factor in evaluating the antioxidant action. The lower the ionization potential, the easier is the electron abstraction [6] . It is very difficult to distinguish between HAT and SET reactions. In most situations, these two reactions take place simultaneously, and the mechanism of the reaction is determined by the antioxidant's structure and solubility, the partition coefficient and solvent polarity. Examples of HAT-based assays include ABTS and ORAC. Examples of SET-based assays include DPPH and FRAP [7] . Arabica, Robusta and a blend of these two Green, medium and dark [13] Arabica Light (225 °C for 3 min); medium (233 °C for 3 min); dark (240 °C for 3 min) [14] Arabica and Robusta Arabica (219 °C for 905 s); Robusta (228 °C for 859 s) [11] Figure 2 . Mechanisms of antioxidant reacting with free radical: single electron transfer (SET) and hydrogen atom abstraction (HAT). In SET mechanism, the IP (ionization potential) of the antioxidant is the most important energetic factor in evaluating the antioxidant action. In the HAT mechanism, the BDE (bond dissociation enthalpy) of the antioxidant is the important parameter in evaluating the antioxidant action.
In Vitro Assays Commonly Used to Evaluate Antioxidant Activity of Coffee and Mechanisms of Action

DPPH Assay
2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), is a stable free radical with an unpaired electron that is delocalized over the entire molecule [21] and, thus, employed in the DPPH assay. DPPH possesses a purple color, with a maximum absorption at 519 nm in ethanol; hence, scavenging the DPPH radical by coffee antioxidants will result in a decrease in absorption readings over time; the extent of decrease in DPPH absorption being proportional to the concentration of radicals that are being scavenged, according to the principle of Blois [22] . Measurements are made using a UV-visible spectrophotometer at room temperature, and the scavenging capacity is represented as the percentage of DPPH radical inhibition. The DPPH assay is based on both electron transfer (SET) and hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) reactions [23] . An advantage of the DPPH assay is that it is an easy, economic and rapid method to evaluate the radical scavenging activity of non-enzymatic antioxidants [22] . Since DPPH is a stable radical, this assay considers not only the concentration of the tested sample, but also the reaction time and the temperature; both of which when controlled carefully enable this assay to be highly reproducible. There are, however, limitations to this assay when used to measure the antioxidant activity of brewed coffee are related to the color of the coffee, thus potentially interfering with the DPPH absorption. Furthermore, DPPH is a lipophilic radical with limited accessibility to the hydrophilic components present in brewed coffee, thereby requiring alcohol in the reaction mixture to ensure maximum solubility. The presence of ethanol adds to a background antioxidant activity, which needs to be considered when standards are constructed for quantification purposes. Proteins, if present in the brewed coffee will also interfere with the assay once precipitated by the presence of ethanol in the reaction system. The biggest limitation of the DPPH assay is that it is not related to specific free radicals that have physiological relevance.
ABTS Assay
The ABTS assay utilizes a free radical, mono-cation of 2,2'-azino-bis 3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) (ABTS), which is generated when ABTS substrate is oxidized with potassium persulfate. ABTS• + has a blue/green color with maximum absorption spectra at 734 nm, in water. The more hydrophilic free radical, namely the pre-generated ABTS• + , is decolorized when reduced in the presence of the test sample. This event indicates the extent of relative radical scavenging activity expressed as a percent inhibition. Alternatively, this chemical response can also be compared to a water-soluble vitamin E analogue, Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethychroman-2-carboxylic acid) when tested under the identical conditions [24] . The results are then expressed as TEAC (Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity). The results of the ABTS assay should be comparable to results found in the DPPH assay and may be viewed as confirmation of the DDPH assay, albeit that absolute values from the ABTS assay are generally higher [25] . Both radicals show the same stoichiometry with water-soluble vitamin E analogue, Trolox (e.g., two moles of ABTS• + [26] or two moles of DPPH radicals [27] are scavenged by one mole of Trolox). However, ABTS has an advantage to the DPPH assay, since ABTS can be used at different pH values and therefore takes into consideration the effect of pH on the antioxidant activity of the tested sample [28] . The ABTS assay is also applicable to testing antioxidant compounds that have a lipophilic or hydrophilic character [24] , which is particularly important when testing different coffee varieties or isolated fractions collected from brewed coffee. The limitation of the ABTS assay, however, involves both possible color interference from the coffee browning pigments present in the brew and, as is the case with the DPPH assay, produces results that have little physiological relevance to naturally produced unstable radicals. In general, highly pigmented and hydrophilic antioxidants are better assessed for antioxidant activity using the ABTS assay compared to the DPPH assay [29] . Since roasted coffee is rich in pigments and possesses hydrophilic components in a complex matrix derived from both brewed coffee [30] and extracts recovered from spent coffee [11] , the ABTS assay enables more complete information on the relative antioxidant capacity of different coffees or related bioactive constituents.
FRAP and TRAP Assays
The ferric ion reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) assay is a non-specific, redox-linked, colorimetric assay that is related to the molar concentration of the antioxidant present. Since FRAP measures the ferric reducing activity of the sample, a low pH buffer is required to reduce the ferric tripyridyltriazine complex (Fe 3+ -TPTZ) to a ferrous (Fe 2+ -TPTZ) form, which is quantitated at an absorption maximum of 593 nm [31] . The increase in absorbance at 593 nm is proportional to the total ferric reducing power of the tested sample. Results are presented as mg of Fe , which can be reduced by 1 g of dried sample. In most systems, the condition of the assay favors the reduction of the Fe 3+ -TPTZ complex and, thus, color development, to the degree to which antioxidant activity is present. Thus, there is an excess amount of Fe 3+ used in the assay, and therefore, the rate-limiting factor for the Fe 2+ -TPTZ is the reducing activity of the sample. FRAP has been automated to give results within 10 min using the change in absorbance (ΔA593nm) from a reagent blank; the final calculation for each sample being associated with a (ΔA593nm) of a Fe 2+ standard. Although the FRAP assay was originally developed to measure the antioxidant power of plasma, this simple, highly reproducible and inexpensive assay has also been used to assess the total antioxidant capacity of different food systems, including coffee [31] . When interpreting the results of this test, it is important to understand that this assay measures the capacity of a sample to participate in one-electron redox reactions; hence, other antioxidant compounds present in the coffee, which may possess different modes of action (e.g., radical scavengers), will not be included in the reaction. Although the assay is compatible with coffee beverages, which contain mostly water-soluble components that react in the aqueous solution, the reducing capacity is determined in the absence of molecules that may have protective capacities to detoxify reactive oxygen species. For example, nitric oxide when reacting with O 2− will produce a highly reactive peroxynitrate radical (ONOO − ), which, in turn, can damage important biomolecules. It is not always possible to attribute NO scavenging power to any particular class of coffee bioactive compounds in this assay. Finally, FRAP does not measure potentially important coffee antioxidant components that contain thiol groups, due to a redox potential threshold that is below FRAP detection [32] . Some examples of sulphur containing compounds present in coffee that exhibit antioxidant activity include thiazole and related derivatives [33] . Moreover, non-activity interaction has been reported between different antioxidants when FRAP is used [34] . FRAP, and other SET-based assays, have in common a limitation that they only reflect reducing capacity and, therefore, do not identify potential antioxidants that work through a HAT mechanism. Since most phenolic compounds, such as chlorogenic acid in coffee, exhibit antioxidant activity by hydrogen donation [35] , SET-based assays, such as DPPH and FRAP, are limited in quantitatively describing the antioxidant activity of coffee beverages.
Unlike the FRAP assay, the TRAP (total peroxyl radical-trapping antioxidant parameter) is based on the application of the thermal decomposition of water-soluble, azo-compound 2,2'-azobis-(2-amidinopropane hydrochloride) to peroxyl radicals [36] . Spectra are recorded over a 10-15 min period at frequent (90 s) intervals, and the absorbance at 734 nm is measured as a function of time. In all of these assays, the unit of activity can be expressed as a Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC) or defined as the concentration (mM) of Trolox having equivalent antioxidant capacity to a 1.0 mM solution of the substance under study. TEAC values derived from different antioxidant components, such as vitamin C and vitamin E, are considerably different, thus this assay has severe limitations to account for the antioxidant capacity of coffee beverages, since they represent relatively complex mixtures of individual components that share antioxidant activity.
ORAC Assay
The oxygen radical antioxidant capacity (ORAC) assay is used to evaluate the capacity of antioxidant compounds that scavenge peroxyl radicals generated by 2,2'-azobis(2-amidinopropane) dihydrochloride (AAPH). This method, originally described by Cao and others [37] , is a popularly used HAT method to evaluate model Maillard reactions [38] and coffee constituents [39] . The assay originally used β-phycoerythrin as an indicator protein and AAPH as a peroxyl radical generator. AAPH constantly generates peroxyl radicals, which, in turn, oxidizes β-phycoerythrin, thus reducing the fluorescence intensity of β-phycoerythrin. The assay therefore measures the extent to which the antioxidant sample protects the β-phycoerythrin from oxidation in the presence of AAPH. The protective effect of the tested sample is measured from the area under the test sample fluorescence decay curve, as compared to that of the blank. β-phycoerythrin has a limitation due to nonspecific binding with polyphenols; hence, Ou and others replaced β-phycoerythrin with fluorescein [40] in a modified ORAC assay that evaluates more accurately the peroxyl radical scavenging capacities of aqueous soluble components present in coffee [17, 41] . ORAC assay is not only suitable for measuring the antioxidant capacity of the hydrophilic components in brewed coffee, but can be adjusted to determine the antioxidant capacity of hydrophobic components by changing the buffer system [42] . This advantage enables quantitation of antioxidant capacity for both hydrophilic and hydrophobic components in coffee. In addition, the assay, which requires the area under the fluorescence decay curve to be determined at a fixed time period, actually reflects the anti-peroxyl radical capacity of antioxidants that may have different free radical scavenging rates and reaction kinetics. ORAC is therefore suitable to study the antioxidant capacity of brewed coffee, which is a complex mixture of many components having different reaction kinetics. Extrapolation of ORAC results to whole body redox status is limited by the fact that both the oxidation rate and characteristics of fluorescein in the presence of peroxyl radical only mimic the reaction subtracts in vivo.
Hydroxyl Radical Scavenging Assay
The hydroxyl radical is one of the most reactive free radicals in a biological system. Therefore, it is important to consider the hydroxyl radical scavenging capacity of dietary antioxidants. Hydroxyl radicals can be generated by Fenton reaction between ferrous iron and H2O2 [43] . Hydroxyl radicals are also generated by the reaction between DMSO and H2O2 [44] . Different probes, such as deoxyribose [45] , benzoate [45] and salicylate [46] , have employed colorimetric or fluorometric measures to indicate the damage caused by hydroxyl radicals. PM2 bacteriophage DNA has also been used to show the protection of coffee constituents against hydroxyl radical-induced single-and double-strand DNA scission [47] . Hydroxyl radical scavengers present in tested samples protect the probe from being damaged by hydroxyl radicals. The percentage of hydroxyl radical scavenging activity of test sample is determined in comparison with a negative control. In addition to using probes, hydroxyl radical can also be quantified by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) with the help of a spin-trap agent. Spin trapping is a technique where a nitrone-or nitroso-compound reacts with a target free radical to form a relatively stable adduct, which is measurable with EPR spectroscopy and gives a distinguishable EPR spectrum. For example, 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) is commonly used to trap short-lived hydroxyl radicals to form relatively stable DMPO-OH adducts that are detected and quantified by EPR [43] . However, attention is needed to consider the stability of the DMPO-OH adduct in the presence of Fe 2+ ions, because Fe 2+ ions can quench the DMPO-OH radical quite rapidly [48] . Therefore, the selection of the appropriate spin trap is critical to form stable spin-adducts in specific environments that define different reaction systems. The hydroxyl radical scavenging capacity assay has been used to study green coffee [10] . A potential limitation of this assay for measuring the antioxidant activity of coffee is that coffee components can chelate transition metal ions, such as Fe 2+ and, consequently, interfere with the Fenton reaction, which normally generates the hydroxyl radical. Therefore, it is difficult to characterize the antioxidant activity of coffee components; whether they are scavenging the hydroxyl radical directly or acting indirectly by chelating Fe 2+ . Another limitation of this procedure has to do with the fact that roasted coffee beans and brewed coffee contain H2O2, a precursor component of the Fenton reaction.
O 2− Scavenging Capacity Assay
The O 2− scavenging capacity assay involves using a superoxide radical anion (O , which can then be detected by EPR spectroscopy. The limitation of DMPO is that it does not distinguish between superoxide and hydroxyl radicals due to the spontaneous decay of DMOP-OOH adduct into DMPO-OH adduct. As a result, other spin traps, such as BMPO, are used to extend the half time without worrying about fast decomposition from BMOP-OOH to BMOP-OH. The superoxide radical scavenging capacity of selected coffee varieties has been evaluated [1] . O 2− is poorly reactive and can easily decompose to form more potent and reactive free radical species, such as hydroxyl radical (HO − ) and peroxynitrite (ONOO − ). Moreover, constituents that are pigmented or have fluorescence in the coffee sample might further interfere with the colorimetric or fluorometric responses. Using EPR spectroscopy with an appropriate spin trap agent yields more reliable results than using fluorometric probes to measure the level of O 2− after reacting with/without coffee beverage.
Coffee Components with Antioxidant Activity (Chemical Assays)
Green coffee beans are a complex source of multiple bioactive constituents with characteristic free radical or antioxidant activity, which include, in varying quantities, caffeine, chlorogenic acid, trigonelline, cafestol and kahweol, depending on the source. In addition, the process of roasting coffee beans produces a series of changes to the chemical composition of coffee, leading to the formation of the characteristic flavor, aroma and browning pigments. In roasted coffee beans, melanoidins generated from non-enzymatic browning exhibit antioxidant activity. Therefore, the antioxidant capacity of brewed coffee not only is contributed to by those components originally present in green beans, but also by the components that are generated during the conditions of the roasting process. The antioxidant capacities of hydrophilic coffee components, such as caffeine, chlorogenic acid and melanoidins, against different free radicals have been extensively investigated using different chemical assays. The studies on the antioxidant activity of hydrophobic compounds, such as cafestol, kahweol and trigonelline, are focused on biological systems that include cell culture, as well as animal and human clinical trials.
Caffeine
The caffeine content in coffee beans ranges between 10 and 12 mg/g in Arabica beans [51] and 19-21 mg/g in Robusta beans [52] and changes only slightly during the roasting process at different temperatures [52] . The caffeine content in coffee beverage also depends on the coffee brewing method or prior processing; for example, caffeine content in boiled coffee (~90 mg/100 mL) is higher compared to that found in filtered coffee (~120 mg/100 mL) [53] . Caffeine content in different brewed coffees ranges considerably from espresso coffee, which contains 51-322 mg/180 mL serving size, to decaffeinated coffee, where the range is 0-13.9 mg/serving size [54] . Although caffeine is well known for producing bioactive symptoms that include the reduction of fatigue and enhancing alertness, it also has an antioxidant property, as shown by the affinity to scavenge hydroxyl radical [55] with bimolecular rate constants that range from 2.6 × 10 [56] . In these studies, HO − generated by the Fenton reaction [56] , or photochemical decomposition of hydrogen peroxide [19] , and the HO − scavenging activity by caffeine were measured using EPR, with the assistance of the spin trap technique. Caffeine has also been shown to scavenge superoxide radical with a bimolecular rate constant of 7. Other studies attempted to demonstrate the ROO − scavenging activity of caffeine using the ORAC assay; however, no activity was observed at the micromolar level [58, 59] . This was in contrast to the metabolites of caffeine (e.g., 1-methylxanthine and 1-methyluric acid), where significant ROO − scavenging capacity was observed at a micromolar concentration [58] .
Chlorogenic Acids
Chlorogenic acids (CGAs) consist of a family of esters formed between trans-cinnamic acids, such as caffeic acid and ferulic acid, with quinic acid [60] . The ester linkage is formed between the carboxyl group of trans-cinnamic acids and all four of the quinic acid hydroxyl groups. Subclasses of CGAs include caffeoylquinic (CQA), feruloylquinic (FQA) and dicaffeoylquinic (diCQA) acids. Three isomers exist in each subclass, yielding nine CGAs in total, with 5-O-caffeoylquinic acid (5-CQA) being the dominant form present in coffee beans. A regular cup of coffee contains between 20 to 675 mg CGAs, depending on the source of the coffee beans, the roasting temperatures used and the methods of brewing [61, 62] . For example, one cup of Arabica coffee delivers between 70 and 200 mg of CGAs, whereas Robusta coffee contains between 70 and 300 mg of CGAs [61] . CGAs are polyphenols with known antioxidant activity, and 5-CQA is a powerful hydroxyl radical scavenger with a HO [63] . This result was determined using the Fenton reaction to generate HO − [56] , and when in the presence of 5-CQA, the scavenging rate constant could be measured using EPR with a spin trap. 5-CQA is also an effective superoxide radical scavenger in the xanthine/XOD, O 2− generating system [64] , with NBT as the probe to indicate the amount of O 2− after reacting with 5-CQA. The peroxyl radical scavenging ability of 5-CQA is approximately 12 mmol Trolox equivalent/g [65] . Other isomers of CGAs are believed to be effective antioxidants. For example, Xu et al. [66] compared the antioxidant capacity of diCQA with CQA and reported that diCQA possessed a relatively stronger scavenging capacity when measured using ABTS• + and DPPH radicals. This finding was attributed to the greater number of available hydroxyl groups in diCQA compared to CQA.
Coffee Maillard Reaction Products
Maillard reaction products (MRP) that provide the aroma, flavor and color of different brewed coffees are generated during the roasting process and can also contribute to the antioxidant activity of this beverage through both direct free radical scavenging activities, as well as metal pro-oxidant sequestering activity [67] [68] [69] . Coffee melanoidins are high molecular weight, brown colored, polymeric substances that are formed during the Maillard reaction with coffee roasting; contributing up to 25% of the brewed coffee dry matter [70] . Although some known phenolic antioxidants, such as chlorogenic acid in coffee, are lost during the roasting process, the formation of melanoidins appears to compensate for any possible reduction in the level of antioxidant activity. The structures of coffee melanoidins are not fully elucidated because many constituents, such as polysaccharides, proteins [71] and phenolics, are modified to lesser known structures during coffee melanoidin formation [72] . In order to study the antioxidant activity of coffee melanoidins, different protocols, including gel filtration chromatography [70] , ultrafiltration [73] and hydrophobic interaction chromatography [71] , have been used to isolate specific melanoidin fractions for subsequent antioxidant testing, using a number of different photometrical methods that include DPPH, ABTS and ORAC assays, respectively. The mechanisms of antioxidant action of melanoidins has been attributed to affinities that include scavenging hydroxyl and proxy radicals, respectively, breaking the radical chain by donation of hydrogen and also to chelating pro-oxidant transition metal ions [12] . The hydroxyl radical scavenging capacity of melanoidins was shown with hydroxyl radicals generated by the Fenton reaction, which exhibited reduced capacity to degrade deoxyribose in the non-specific deoxyribose antioxidant assay [74] . Purifying melanoidins, such as those recovered in 2 M NaCl, resulted in a 50% loss of peroxyl radical scavenging capacity, compared to that before purification [75] . Hence, the presence of low molecular weight compounds linked non-covalently to the melanoidin skeleton contributes significantly to the observed peroxyl radical scavenging capacity attributed to coffee melanoidins [69] . The antioxidant activity of coffee melanoidins after in vitro enzymatic digestion has also been evaluated using DPPH, ABTS, FRAP and ORAC assays, and the findings indicate that low molecular weight compounds bound to melanoidins after digestion exert the highest relative antioxidant activity [76] .
In addition to melanoidins, a number of heterocyclic compounds, including 1-methylpyrrole and derivatives, as well as thiazole and thiazole derivatives, have been identified in brewed coffee. These constituents were effective at inhibiting heat-induced hexanol oxidation, a primary lipid oxidation product, thus confirming anti-peroxidation activity [33] . Pyrrole and related compounds have also been shown to react with hydroxyl radicals using EPR analysis [77] . The relative antioxidant activity of components in coffee was not as strong as synthetic antioxidant butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT).
Coffee Components with Antioxidant Capacity (Cellular Antioxidant Activity Assays and Animal Studies)
Although chemical-based antioxidant assays are useful for screening food constituents for antioxidant activity, the results cannot be totally extrapolated to biological systems, because antioxidant capacity is not limited to only free radical scavenging ability and reducing capacity, but also includes the activation of redox transcription factors and upregulation of genes that induce the expression of antioxidant enzymes. Cellular antioxidant activity assays provide biologically relevant methods to measure the activity of antioxidants at the cellular level, because they account for important factors, such as cellular uptake, distribution and metabolism [78] . To show the antioxidant activity of coffee components in cell-based model systems, investigators have used a number of different cell lines, stimulators of oxidative stress and various endpoint measures that point to specific underlying mechanisms of antioxidant activity or oxidative stress. For example, human intestine-derived Caco-2 cells [79] , human liver-derived HepG2 cells [80] , human vascular endothelia cell line EA. Hy926 [81] and human macrophage cell line U937 [82] have all been used in cell-based antioxidant mechanism assays. The oxidative stress in these examples has been induced by different stressors, such as chemical (AAPH, hydrogen peroxide and tert-Butyl hydroperoxide (t-BOOH)) and also physical (radiation and hyperoxia) stimulation. For example, the redox sensor, dihydrodichlorofluorescein, DCFH2, is commonly used as a probe to indicate the oxidative status in AAPH stimulated cells, because DCFH2 is easily oxidized to fluorescent dichlorofluorescein DCF by the peroxyl radicals generated from AAPH. The stronger the antioxidant activity of the tested sample, the less available the peroxyl radical; the consequence is a weaker fluorescent signal. The application of DCFH2 is not limited to AAPH stimulated peroxyl radical, but can also be used with H2O2 stimulation [80] . Actual measures of cellular metabolism resulting in changes in oxidative stress include determining the concentrations of reduced glutathione (GSH), the presence of a secondary lipid oxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA), and activities of antioxidant enzymes glutathione peroxidase (GPx), glutathione reductase (GR) and superoxide dismutase (SOD). GSH is an important intracellular antioxidant that prevents damage from cellular ROS, as well as being a substrate for glutathione enzymes. MDA, a product of secondary lipid peroxidation, is a useful marker for indicating the extent of lipid oxidation that defines potential subsequent reactions with macromolecules and secondary oxidation products. For example, MDA reacts with DNA to form adducts that represent oxidative stress specific to DNA damage. An important measurement for this event involves detecting oxidized purines, such as 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine [83] .
Oxidative stress related transcription factors and antioxidant enzymes are also commonly used measures that reflect the redox status of the cell. Nuclear factor-E2-related factor 2 (Nrf2) is a key transcription factor that regulates the expression of numerous detoxifying and antioxidant enzymes that facilitate the cellular adaptation to oxidative stresses and possibly mitigating inflammatory responses [84] . Therefore, the level of Nrf2 that translocates to the nucleus is a useful indicator to show whether the tested sample has an antioxidant effect. Coffee constituents are demonstrated as modulators of Nrf2 nuclear translocation; thus, inducing an antioxidant response element-mediated expression of Phase II enzymes can involve detoxification and antioxidant defense [38, 85] .
Animal studies have also provided a comprehensive understanding on the ability of coffee constituents to modulate oxidative status in vivo. Since oxidative stress is the initiator of many chronic diseases, such as inflammation, diabetes, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease, different animal models have been employed to study the specific affinity of coffee to mitigate oxidative stress related to these disorders. Oxidative status in these animal models is determined by measuring the susceptibility of inducing lipid peroxidation, changes in antioxidant enzyme activity and upregulation of oxidative stress-related genes and transcription factors. Table 2 is a summary of the results and conclusions of the cellular and animal studies reviewed in this section.
Caffeine
The presence of caffeine in coffee reduces oxidative stress in hypoxia-induced pulmonary epithelial cells in a concentration-specific manner [86] . Caffeine has also been shown to be an inhibitor of hydrogen peroxide-induced lipid peroxidation products in human skin fibroblasts [87] . Chronic coffee and caffeine ingestion reduces lipid peroxidation in brain membranes of healthy rats with parallel increases in GSH concentration. This finding suggested that long-term coffee and caffeine ingestion has an important role in preventing age-associated decline in cognitive function through the protection of the antioxidant system and regulation of oxidative stress [88] . In a mice model with alcohol-induced liver damage, caffeine consumption decreased serum and tissue inflammatory cytokines levels and was active at reducing tissue lipid peroxidation and ROS [89] . The protective effect of caffeine against oxidative stress was also demonstrated in Alzheimer's disease-like pathology in rabbit hippocampus induced by a cholesterol-enriched diet [90] .
Chlorogenic Acid
5-CQA has been shown in numerous cell-specific model systems to protect against UVB- [91] , hydrogen peroxide- [92] , t-BOOH-, H2O2-and FeSO4-induced [93] oxidative stress by lowering lipid peroxidation and the loss of GSH, as well as upregulating intrinsic pathways that involve genes from the FOXO family [93] . Similar results were obtained in t-BOOH-stimulated human hepatoma HepG2 cells [94] . A recent study also demonstrated that CGA present in coffee induces phase II-enzymes via the Nrf2 pathway in vitro and in vivo [95] . In whole animal studies, CGA protected against oxidative stress triggered by the herbicide, paraquat [96] , and a high fat diet/streptozotocin treatment [97] . 
Coffee Maillard Reaction Products
Similar findings exist with digested coffee melanoidins at physiological concentrations with respect to the affinity to protect against t-BOOH-induced oxidative stress, as indexed by the increased cellular concentration of GSH and lower MDA in human hepatoma HepG2 cells [98] . Melanoidins with molecular weights greater than 3.5 kDa, recovered from brewed dark roasted coffee, increased the survival rate of human neuroblastoma cells IMR32 pretreated with H2O2 [100] . The protective effect of high molecular coffee melanoidins (>12 kDa) against liver oxidative stress has also been studied in rats fed high-fat, high-calorie, solid diets. In this study, quantitating the reduction in liver pro-inflammation was achieved by examining the corresponding elevation of specific anti-inflammatory cytokine biomarkers [99] .
Trigonelline
The antioxidant activity of trigonelline has not been evaluated in specific cell models, but has been shown to reduce oxidative stress in diabetic rats through an upregulation of antioxidant enzyme activity and a decrease in lipid peroxidation [101] . N-methylpyridinium is a thermal degradation product of trigonelline during the coffee roasting process [105] . N-methylpyridinium is a bioactive that has activity to induce Nrf2 antioxidant-response element gene transcription [85] . Feeding of N-methylpyridinium also resulted in an increased total antioxidant capacity in the plasma of rats, which was assessed by measuring the inhibitory effect on linoleic acid, an anti-peroxidation property, and expressing the result as Trolox equivalent [106] .
Cafestol and Kahweol
Cafestol and kahweol are two diterpenes present in coffee beans, recovered from unfiltered coffee beverage. Both have shown antioxidant activity in cell models and mice models that involved triggering the upregulation of key antioxidant enzymes. Kahweol was effective at protecting neuronal cells, SH-SY5Y, from oxidative stress induced by the Parkinson's disease-related neurotoxin, 6-hydroxydopamine, by inducing Nrf2 nuclear translocation [102] . A mixture of cafestol and kahweol has also been shown to reduce both ROS level and the extent of lipid oxidation in H2O2-induced NIH3T3 cells [104] . Cafestol and kahweol protected mouse embryonic fibroblasts from oxidative stress/toxicity triggered by electrophile acrolein through mediating Nrf2 nuclear translocation [107] . Pretreatment of mice with kahweol and cafestol prior to carbon tetrachloride exposure effectively increased cellular GSH concentration and reduced lipid peroxidation, two important indices of the prevention of ROS-induced cellular damage [103] .
Antioxidant Activity of Coffee in Human Studies
The antioxidant potential of coffee derived from chemical-based antioxidant activity assays, cellular-based antioxidant activity assays and animal models have stimulated parallel investigation that has focused on determining the influence of coffee consumption on oxidative status in healthy humans and humans with diseases associated with oxidative stress. Antioxidant activity measured in plasma of subjects both before and 1 and 2 h after a 200-mL drink of brewed coffee exhibited significantly higher antioxidant capacity than controls [108] . Similarly, 36 healthy human subjects that consumed instant coffee (800 mL/day for five days), co-extracted from green and roasted beans, respectively, also showed a significant decline in the level of lipid peroxidation (e.g., 8-isoprostaglandin F2α) in urine, which corresponded to an increase in the level of serum antioxidant enzymes (glutathione peroxidase and glutathione-S-transferase) [109] . In a controlled intervention trial in 38 participants using a cross-over design, subjects consuming 800 mL of paper filtered coffee per day over five days showed a decreased extent of DNA-damage in peripheral lymphocytes. These subjects, however, did not show similar responses in related biochemical parameters of redox status (e.g., MDA, 3-nitrotyrosine, total antioxidant levels in plasma, glutathione concentrations in blood and 8-isoprostaglandin F2α in urine) [110] . Two other recent clinic trials have also demonstrated that coffee consumption is associated with lower levels of oxidative DNA damage in both healthy subjects [111] and subjects with chronic hepatitis C [112] using 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine as a biomarker of DNA damage. Another trial, conducted in 18 healthy male participants following consumption of a blended green and roasted coffee (750 mL in three servings every day for four weeks) showed increased activity of the Nrf2 pathway, which was defined by a significant increase in Nrf2 gene transcription in 36% of participants after four weeks of coffee consumption, in comparison to the first wash out period. This different response was affected by the Nrf2 genotype [113] . The Nrf2-activating properties of brewed coffee prepared from blended green and roasted coffee beans has been demonstrated in a pilot human intervention study using 29 healthy humans, where a daily consumption of 750 mL of brewed coffee for four weeks increased Nrf2 transcription in peripheral blood lymphocytes [114] .
Inflammation is accompanied with increased oxidative stress, and the effect of coffee on reducing inflammatory-related biomarkers has shown anti-oxidative activity that paralleled reduced inflammation. For example, 47 subjects exhibiting subclinical inflammation and consuming coffee (e.g., 600 mL/day for one month and 1,200 mL/day for another month) exhibited decreased levels of interleukin 18, an inflammatory biomarker, and 8-isoprotane, a free lipid peroxidation product [115] . Subjects with a high-fat diet, known to promote oxidative stress, did not show any effect of consuming 480 mL coffee after a high-fat milk shake, as measured by changes in MDA, H2O2 or triglyceride levels in blood. These authors concluded that acute coffee consumption has no impact on postprandial oxidative stress triggered by a high-fat diet [116] . Table 3 is a summary of the important human clinical studies that have evaluated the effect of brewed coffee in modulating oxidative stress. The controversial results obtained from different studies are likely due to several reasons. Firstly, the coffee samples consumed by subjects had distinct differences in chemical composition, due to different varieties of beans, roasting temperatures and brewing methods. Secondly, it appears that different dosages and lengths of the coffee consumption treatment period also contributed to different outcomes. Finally, the biomarkers used to indicate oxidative and inflammatory status vary among different studies, which, when taken together, makes it very difficult to compare the results obtained from different human clinical trials. 
Conclusions: Coffee consumption improves antioxidant capacity in vivo.
[108] N = 36; Gender: both; Age: 27 ± 8; Eligibility: healthy, non-smoking adults with BMI 20-25, no intake of drugs and supplements four week prior the study, no pregnancy and no blood withdrawal three weeks before the study. 
Conclusion:
Coffee consumption protects humans against oxidative damage.
[109] N = 38; Gender: 14 males and 24 females Age: 27.6 ± 8.0 Eligibility: healthy, non-smokers, no intake of pharmaceutical drugs, no intake of food supplements four weeks prior and during the study, no pregnancy, compliance with the protocol, no blood withdrawal three weeks before the study.
Cross-over design: participants were allocated into two groups (18 coffee/water and 20 water/coffee); the coffee/water group drank 800 mL coffee/day for five days, after a five-week washout phase and a one-week restriction (800 mL water/day); the water/coffee group followed the reverse order Oxidized purines, MDA, 3-nitrotyrosine, glutathione, intracellular ROS, SOD and GPx,
8-isoprostaglandin F2α
Results: Coffee intake decreased DNA-damage (oxidized purines) by 12.3%; coffee intake did not markedly alter other redox status parameters.
Conclusion:
Coffee consumption prevents endogenous formation of oxidative DNA-damage in humans.
[110] Cross-over design: participants were allocated into Groups 1 and 2: Group 1 drank four cups coffee/day for one month and had the first blood sample taken, then continued with no coffee for 30 days and had the second blood sample taken). Group 2 followed the reverse order.
Makers of oxidative damage: 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine, nitric oxide, advanced oxidation protein products
Results: 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine was significantly lower than during abstinence.
In chronic hepatitis C patients, coffee consumption induces a reduction in oxidative damage.
[112] N = 18; Gender: male; Age: not given; Eligibility: non-smoking, BMI < 32, not on medication and does not have chronic disease, regular coffee drinker, restricted intake of coffee, caffeinated products, dietary supplements and foods rich in polyphenols.
Intervention trial: Four-week wash out period, four weeks of brewed coffee (prepared from a blend of green and roasted beans; 29.5 g ground coffee in 600 mL water) consumption (750 mL/day); and another eight weeks of wash out.
Nrf2 gene transcription level in blood sample
Results: Thirty six percent of participants displayed a significant >1.5 alteration of Nrf2 transcription after coffee consumption compared to the wash out period; 64% of the participants showed no change.
Conclusion:
Induction of Nrf2 gene transcription by coffee in humans depends on the genotype of subjects.
[113] N = 29; Gender: not given; Age: not given; Eligibility: healthy volunteers
Intervention trial: Four-week wash out period, four weeks of brewed coffee (prepared from a blend of green and roasted beans; 29.5 g ground coffee in 600 mL water) consumption (750 mL/day); and another four weeks of wash out.
Nrf2 transcription level in peripheral blood lymphocytes
Results: Coffee consumption increased Nrf2 transcription in peripheral blood lymphocytes on average.
Conclusion:
Coffee acts as a modulator of Nrf2-depended gene response in humans, but genetic polymorphisms play an important role in the individual response pattern.
[114] Random, crossover design: Each subject has three visits (one visit every day); at each visit, the subject firstly consumes a milk shake (containing 12.2 kCal/kg of body weight) followed by consuming either 480 mL of freshly brewed caffeinated coffee, or decaffeinated coffee, or water. The order of assignment for the three days of testing was random; each subject received all three conditions over the course of the study.
MDA, H 2 O 2 , triglycerides
Results: Coffee had no impact on MDA, H 2 O 2 or triglyceride level in blood.
Conclusion:
Acute coffee consumption following a high-fat milk shake has no impact on postprandial oxidative stress.
[116]
Conclusions
Coffee represents a very popular beverage consumed by adults, globally, for its desirable organoleptic qualities, noted stimulant effects for many consumers and, more recently, reported potential health benefits. Indeed, in the last decade, many studies have reported coffee consumption to be associated with a reduced risk of several chronic diseases; the physiological chemistry that underlies these claims often involves a number of bioactive compounds that exhibit antioxidant and anti-peroxidation activities, respectively. This review has focused on describing many of the in vitro chemical antioxidant assays used to assess the antioxidant capacity of brewed coffee and its related individual constituents. These tests have enabled characterization of different mechanisms of antioxidant action that are germane to many bioactive components in this complex beverage. However, chemical assays do not enable the discovery of evidence for cellular and molecular defenses that are involved in detoxifying ROS. Moreover, the complexity of determining the antioxidant capacity of brewed coffee strongly suggests that a battery of tests that define distinct mechanisms of action is required. There is also a requirement for advancement in both assay development and the selection of biochemical and genomic end-point parameters that can assist in developing more conclusive decisions on the health benefits of coffee and its constituents. To this end, specific cell-based antioxidant model systems have enabled the demonstration of coffee components, both naturally present and derived from the roasting process, to enhance the redox potential of isolated cells and the activation of antioxidant-response elements attributed to oxidative stress. These specific findings have proven to be complementary to in vivo oxidative/antioxidant balances studies conducted in both animal and human subjects.
